
$2,549,500 - 616 .5 Acacia Avenue, Corona del Mar
MLS® #NP23080440

$2,549,500
2 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,167 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Corona del Mar South of PCH (CDMS), Corona del Mar, 

Designed to impress, this stunning
contemporary home boasts incredible ocean
views and a highly coveted location in the
Village of Corona del Mar. With an open
concept floor plan designed by Kabbany
Architects, every room in the interior is expertly
positioned to feel bright and open, providing
perfect spaces for relaxing or entertaining. The
gourmet kitchen is a chef's dream, featuring
beautiful blue cabinetry, open and closed
shelving, a large farmhouse sink, brand new
hardware, and top of the line Wolf and Sub
Zero appliances. With La Cantina bi-folding
doors, the kitchen and living area extend
seamlessly onto the outdoor space with a
modern fire pit, creating a true indoor/outdoor
living experience. The master suite provides a
luxurious retreat space with a generously sized
bedroom area and a spa-like master
bathroom, complete with dual vanities and a
glass walk-in shower. The rooftop deck offers
gorgeous ocean views, making it the perfect
spot for winding down or enjoying sunsets over
Catalina Island. The home is located near
renowned shopping, high end dining, local
shops and cafes, great schools, and
world-class beaches, offering the ultimate
Southern California experience. With a
complete suite of top-notch amenities and its
prime location, this property truly captures
every luxury and convenience of life in Corona
del Mar.

Built in 2019



Additional Information

City Corona del Mar

County Orange

Zip 92625

MLS® # NP23080440

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,167

Lot Size 0.08

Neighborhood Corona del Mar South of PCH (CDMS)

Levels Three Or More

Garages 2

School District Newport Mesa Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Matthew Tutton

Provided By: Compass

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of April 28th, 2024 at 3:55am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


